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Mens rrniror13 6 Women Students
Receive Sorority Bjds

May Be
m aJudTrafficemovecl

Dorm Thievery
Rash Reported
Dormitory residtnts have report-

ed a rash of stolen articles, it was
learned yesterday.

Rey Jefferies, assistant to the
dean of student affairs, listed the
articles which had been reported
missing to him.

John F. Sharpe has reported that
two shirts and two pairs of pants
were taken from his room in Cobb
basement Sunday night.

The shirts were plaid, one with
a predominate yellow background
snd the other, a blue background.
One pair of pants was charcoal
brown and the other pair was light
brown.

Nightwatchmen have been ask-

ed to be cn the lockout for anyone
carrying clothes across campus.

A $60 watch, an Elgin Shock- -

President YoungByointem M

Charlotte; Martha Ruth Starling,
Raleigh; Elizabeth Thompson,
Rocky Mount; Ruth Watkins, Hen-
derson and Jane Ward Westbrook,
Dunn.

Delta Delta Delta: Elizabeth
Barnes, Wilson; Martha Ann But-

ler, Dunn; Deborah Conner, Char-- ,
otte; Belle Corey, Atlanta, Ga.;
Julia Ann Crater, Raleigh; Mar-

tha Virginia Dawson, Snow Hill;
Marian Dickens, Thomasville; Pa-

tricia Ann Dillon, Statesville; Bar-
bara Doar, Raleigh; Genny Lou
Garrou, Snow Hill;

Florence Fearrington, Winston-Salem- ;

Martha Fowler, Greens-
boro; Ruth Starr Lukens, Birm-
ingham, Ala.; Eve Leah McClat- -
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master belonging to Lewis San- -

ders, has been missing since Sun- -

day night. The watch was left in
the rest room of third floor Lewis.

Three passbooks have been taken
from boys in Alexander Dorm.

Jefferies has suggested that stu-

dents lock their doors when leav-
ing rooms even if they will be
gone for a short period of time.

I mi. tinis .precaution snouia De oDserv- -

ed especially on weekends, he
said. ;

Students finding lost articles
have been asked to turn them in
immediately to the tiwner, the
YMCA office, or Graham Memorial.

Two Profs To Attend
Pathologists Meeting
Dr. K. M. Brinkhous, professor

and chairman of the Pathology
Dept., and Dr. Walter R. Benson,
assistant professor of pathology,
both of the University School of
Medicine, will attend two meetings
in Chicago this Sunday through
Thursday.

These are meetings of the Col-

lege of American Pathologists and
nr American Society : of Clinical

Pathologists. Dr. Brinkheus will be
attending the latter meeting as
councilor for North Carolina. Dr.
Benson will be participating in a
"workshop", on studies of bron-
chial, endometrial and cervical
cytologic preparations.

Winston Dorm, while on the wall
company "reports ther has been troo-thes- e

that the phone wilt be remov- -

(Pnoto Of J. B. Clay)
Herbert Greenblatt is shown making a local call

is a sign wrhich reads "For Local Calls Only."
ble with students placing long distance calls on
ed if this continues. - (Photo by Norman Kantor.)

Chapel Hill

chey, Atlanta, Ga.; Elizabeth Mac-- 1

Kay.. Ocala, Fla.; Elaine Louise;
Meldahl, Mexico City, Mex.; Susan
Lee Mayhue, Ft. Lauderdale, Fist.;
Nancy Macys Milan, Baltimore,
Md.; Ina Gee Ridley, Courtland,
Va.;

Louise Barnwell Robertson,
Matthews; Nancy Jo Rush, Long- -

view, Mass.; Mary Ellen Sample,
Asheville; Roberta Heam Simp- -

son, Wilmington, Del.; ' Peggy
Byrd Swarington, Salisbury; Vir-
ginia Walser, High Point; Eleanor
Williamson, Winnsboro, La.; Mar--

tha Williford. Favetteville and
CaroIyn H. wis(V Asheville.

Rappa Delu. N A1jen--t

LouisburS; Eiizabeth Gore Barnes,
.Washington, D. C; Norma Joan
Culp EIkins w. Va.; Elizabeth
LIoyd Dougherty Cincinnati,' O.;
A Elle winston-Sale- m: Bar- -

bara Kay Honey, Charlotte; Bar-
bara Ann Jackson, Elm City; Mary
Elizabeth Killian, Gilkey; Char-
lotte Luella Ledford, Durham.

Barbara Jean Moore, Crown
Point, Ind.; Jane Patten, Char-
lotte; Josephine Payne, Washing
ton. D. C: June Potter. Wallace:
Betty. Richards, --JVlontclair, N.:, J44
Sally Simpson, Richmond, Va.;
Eleanor Stephens, Asheville; Bet-- y

Rene Webster, Madison and
Connie Whittaker, Whittier, Calif.

Pi Beta Phi: Mary Beth Acker-so- n,

Louisville, Ky.; Billie Rise
Britt, Lumbertin; Nancy Jean Car-
penter, Hillsboro; Betty Sue Clark,
Wllliamston; Kitty Corr, Bronx-vill- e,

N. Y.; Nancy Davis, Moores-
ville; Carol Dennis, Essen Falls,
N. J.; Susan Mary Donald, Nas-
sau, Bahamas; Susie Fagen, Mi-

ami, Fla.;
Elizabeth Fenwick, Winston-Salem- ;

Mary Arnold Garvin, Aiken;
S. C; Pat Gregory, Benson, Jac-
queline Haithcock, Kannapolis;
Roberta Ashby Hastings, Orange,
Va.; Margaret Head, Wilmington;
Bettie Melton Kell, Bristol, Va.;
Anne (Nancy) Llewellyn, Bronx-vill- e,

N. Y.; ' Barbara Madison,
Washington, D. C; Doris Peter,
Orlando, Fla.;

Susan Saurfders, Chapel Hill;
lane Sawyer, Wallace; Cynthia
Jane Segraves, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Sarah Jane Shaw, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Mollie Williams Spruill,
Rocky Mount; Sarah Ann Van
Weyk, Winnetka, 111.; Susan Greg-
ory Warburton, Williamsburg, Va.
and Patricia Davis Wilston, Char-
lottesville, Va.

PROFESSOR SAYS:

; '
) sponsible for seeing that dorm men

''f" I dp''i lk Place long-distan- ce calls only fromall IOOUw5jpay. Phones, usually located onAA

A total of 136 wimen students
has pledged sororities on campus,
according to an announcement
yesterday from the dean of wo-

men's office.
Bids were -- issued between 7

and 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority gained

20 pledges; Alpha Gamma Delta,
17; Chi Omega, 25; Delta Delta
Delta, 28; Kappa Delta, 20 and Pi
Beta Phi, 28.

The complete list of pledges is
as follows:

Alpha Delta Pi: Molly Adams,
Wimington; Barbara Hope Brown,
Carthage; Emory Burkhardt, Bal-

timore, Md.; Mary Jane Fisher,
Bristol. Va.; Karen B. Hansen,
Washington, D. C; Mary Ann Hof-ler- .

Gatesville; ATi Elizabeth
Holt, Sanford; Mary Waldo House,
Hamilton; Betty Carolyn Huffman,
Catawba;

Pat Messer, Canton; Claudia
Milham, Hamlet; Patricia M. Mil-

lar, Kinston; Martha Isborne,
Smithfiejd; Elizabeth Nicholson,
High Point; Jill O'Donnell, Camp
Hill, Pa.; Mary Lewis Rountree,
Sunbury: Nancy Roystert Lexing-
ton; Margaret Bradford Sherrod,
Enfi?ld; Anne Stallings, Shelby;
and Mary Susan Whitely, Towson,
Md.

Alpha Gamma Delta: Susanne j

Caroline Blackwelder, Lenoir;
Patricia R. Carter, Wallace; Ingrid j

Clay, Cobleskill, N. Y.; Ann In
man. Greensboro; Phillis Krafft, j

River Forest, 111.; Ella Frances
McXnight, Asheville; Jennie Mar- - j

garet Meador, Charlotte; Ruth
Neisler.. Concord;

Pearla Ann Rev'elle, Conway;
Deborah Hunt Sink, Mooresville;
Katherine Smith, Chapel Hill;
Emily Somers, Wilkesboro; And
rea Stalvey, Charlotte; Mary Eli-

zabeth Straughn,' Fayetteville;
Fredriee Louise Trull, Canton, and
Kathe '"Webster,' ' Prlndeton,K. "J.

Chi Omega: Jane Bradford, Ma
rion; Mary Louise Bizzell, Golds-- 1

boro; Catherine Brown, Charlotte;
Margaret Branson, Albemarle; Ca-

rol Campbell, Raleigh; Roberta
Chapin, Asheville; Katherine Coe,
Washington, D. C; Mary Lewis
Craig, Gastonia; Martha Derr, Ra-

leigh; Daryl Farrington, Short
Hills, N. J.; Katherine Anne Han-na- n,

Lumberton; Elizabeth High-towe- r,

Winston-Salem- ;

Sarah Hudson, Atlanta, Ga.;
Alice Jane Johnson, pindale;
Hannah Boone Kirby, LouisvUle,
Ky.; Marianna Miller, Pineville;
Mary M. Martocia, Daytona Beach,
Fla.; Priscilla Norman, South Dart
mouth, Mass.; Nells Purrington,
Raleigh; Eleanor Ann Ruffin,
Greenville; Margaret Sanders,

UNC To Celebrate 163rd
Birthday Next Week

The University of North Carolina
will celebrate its 163rI birthday
next Friday with traditional camp-
us exercises recalling the founding
of Carolina, the nation's older,
state university.

The annual observance is called
University Day and will feature
pageantry and pantomine ng

the laying of the corner-ston- e

of Old East, oldest campus build-
ing. Special music will be supplied
by the,' University Band and. the

'

Men's Glee Club. ,
Classes and offices on campus

will be closed from 10:50 a.m. to
12 noon to permit students, facul-
ty and "administrative personnel to
take part in the celebration, ac-

cording to an announcement
Robert B. House.

The observance will be held on
the south steps of South Building
and will conclude at Davie Poplar
with the singing of "Hark the
Sound.",

IN THE INFIRMARY
Mrs. Ruby Batten, Misses Har-

riet Schafer, Linda Hall, Sue
Gilliam, Julia Black, Mary Ann
Keeter, Patricia Barlow, Mary
Ben Williams, Nancy Davis, Mar-vi- n

Harless, John Perkerson,
Thomas Kearns, Charlie Aycock,
John Wilber, Charles Cox, Hugh
Price, John Beale, Wayne Ven-
ters, Robert Ketler, James Ca-die- u,

Craig White, Bobby Braw-
ler, Charles Harrington, Alvin
Smith, Misses Eleanor German,
Mary Douglas, Stephanie Sparger,
Carol Covington, and Norman
Smith. .

Hodges Terms State Dept.
Ineffective7 And 7Care!ess7

In Japanese Textile Problem

Long Distance
Tie-U- ps Cited
By Officials
There is eminent danger that all

non-pa- y phones may be removed
t'rom men's dormitories, according
to student government officials.

The reason for this threatened
removal is that dorm men are plac-

ing long distance calls from non
pay phones, tieing up lines and
causing general confusion at the
Durham switchboard, Bell Tele-
phone Company officials say.

The men are not able to com-

plete the calls, but are causing
much confusion and time consump-
tion, telephone company officials
say.

Interdormitory Council officials,
President Bob Young and Director
of Operations J. S. Bennett have
expressed concern over the threat-
ened removal.

The Bell Company started instal-
lation of pnones on the second and
Tourth floors of men's dorms re-
cently, but has stopped as a result

j of the above incidents.
Dorm men are supposed to place

long-distan- ce calls from pay phones
only, and removal of all non-pa- y

phones is eminent if use of Hon
pay phones for such calls is con-- .
tinued. .

IDC '.prjesT den t Sonny Hall ford
said: .

"Each dorm officer must be re- -

Dormitory first Uoors.
Dorm men are evidently not

placing the calls in an attempt to
avoid payment, but merely because
they are not aware that only local
and collect calls are to be placed
from non-pa- y phones, Hallford said.

President Bob Young made it
clear that University officials were
not filing the complaint, but tele-
phone company officials.

U.N.C. ALUMNI
50 copies of today's Daily Tar

Heel will be distributed tonight
to the Columbia, S.C. Alumni of
UNC. They are meeting at' 8 p.m.
at the Columbia Country Club.

State Education Board
Gets Revamped Setup
RALEIGH, (AP) A revamped

! committee setup was approved to--

day by the State Board of Educa- -

tion.
The changes and assignments

were submitted to the. board by
A. S. Brower of Durham, new
board chairman.

Under the plan, finance claims
and insurance committees are com-
bined into one group and curri-
culum, professional service and
college standards approval commit-
tees are merged into the profes-
sional services and standards com-
mittee.

New committee chairmen in-

clude Gerald Cowan of Asheville,
athletics; Dallas Herring of Rose
Hill, professional services and
standards; and Barton Hayes of
near Lenoir, school buildings.

John Pritchett of Windsor, vice
chairman of the board and chair-
man of the public lands committee,
also heads finance, insurance and
claims. Oscar Richardson of Mon-

roe is chairman of the remaining
committee, transportation.

In other action, the board ap-
proved an insurance bid byTon-tingenta- l

Casualty Co. of Chicago
of approximately $28,600 over the
next three years for additional cov-
erage on state school plants.

GM'S SLATE

The following activities are
scheduled for Graham Memorial
today:

Pan . Hellenic, 5-- 6 p.m., GraU;
YRC. Roland Parker
Lunges 1 and 2; YDC 7:23-- y

p.m.. Rendezvous Room.

ZMember
Board Headed
By Matthews
Members of the student govern-

ment Traffic Committee have been
announced by President Bob
Young.

The Committee, established last
year concurrent with the institution
of new regulations dealing with
car ownership, will have jurisdic-
tion over violation of these regu-
lations.

The seven members are:

Chairman Lawrence Matthews,
Bob Jacobus, jerry Oppenheimer,
David Parker, Jim Rose, Misses
Marian Dickens and Barbara Moore.

According to Young, "the mem-

bers of this committee have been
screened and considered very
carefully."

The new regulations which the
Committee will have jurisdiction
over concern:

(1) Registration of automobiles.
(2) Prohibition of freshmen from

retention of cars on campus and
sophomores without the necessary
"C" average.

"The University administration
will stand behind any decision of

rthisxornmitteer Young said
The Committee - may suspend

students from school, remove the
privilege of keeping a car on cam-
pus for upper-classme- n, or enforce
any fines that may be levied by
Chapel Hill officials, according to
Young.

gress. He described Douglas as an
'intelligent, hard-workin- g man of

great experience."
Hodges said Democrats of the

10th and particularly in Mecklen-
burg County should "get back in
the Democratic Party and stay
there" and "straighten it out where
it needs to be straightened out and,
above all, put good men in office
at all levels."

The governor's speech climaxed
a full day's program for 10th Dis-

trict Democrats. Earlier today,
luncheon meetings were held by
citizens for Douglas and women
for Douglas. Gov. Hodges spoke to
the citizens group and his remarks
were piped by wire to the women
for Douglas.

ing the needs of business.
2. Failure of most writers and

l publishers of accounting text-

books to provide the needs of
business, and

3. Lack of training of students
in the solution of actual business
problems and the proper analysis
of more complex business situa-
tions.

As a result of these conditions,
the writers said, the accounting
curricula in mosjt colleges and
universities "tend to reflect the
requirements of the CPA. exam-
inations to the disadvantage of
other accounting applications."

"This seems to be so despite
the fact that, . . . only 27 out
of each 100 business adminstra-tio- n

majors are accounting ma-

jors, and of these 27, only five
or six will go into public' ac-

counting, they: asserted.
Many accounting teachers are '

not prepared to teach accounting
properly because of this orienta-
tion of courses toward the CPA

--
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Cancels four
the Tar Heels here Jan. 2, the first

f

j game for the. home team after the- -

Dixie Classic contest in Raleigh,
Coach Frank McGuire said rthat i

he had seen a letter from Harvard
which Athletic Director Chuck
Erikson had received several days
ago. He said that he was unaware f

of their reasons for canceling the
game, and that he had no corn- -

ment to make. j

Pnt.nn rmiM nnt Kn rphH ac

he has already left for South Caro- -

lina.
Athletic Director Dodd of Georgia
Coach Bobby Dodd - of Georgia
Tech had received a letter from
Harvard a day or two ago inform-
ing him of their decision to can-

cel the Jan. 3 date in Atlanta.
"I'm sorry that Harvard has seen

fit to cancel the game," he said.
"We would like to have played
them."

The Georgia board of regents,
the governing body of the univer-
sity system, adopted the racial
policy in Dec. of 1955 following
Gov. Griffin's opposition to Tech
playing a mixed race football 'team
in last year's Orange Bowl. The
Gov.'s opposition sparked student
demonstrations at Tech.

Wrong
because accounting instructors
"drill" students on procedural
aspects of accounting, students
can not properly express them-- ,
selves either in writing or verbal-
ly.

.In order to bring accounting
curricula up to date, the profes-
sors suggest, it will be necessary
to: .

1. Free the accounting curricu-
lum from the present orientation
toward the CPA examination.

2. Give more attention to the
needs of non-accounti- majors
who want a broad understanding
of accounting methods and their
applications in business.

3. Adapt the curriculum to
meet the needs of students, and

4. Supplement students' tech-

nical accounting training with
subjects which will give them a
broader perspective of business
problems.

The paper was developed out
of a round table meeting at the
Annual Convention of the Ameri-
can Accounting Association.

CHARLOTTE, ifr Gov. Hodges
yesterday asserted a "bungling, in-

effective" state department had
been "utterly careless" in its
handling of the problem of Jap-
anese textile imports.

"Many textile companies have
gone out of business and many
more will go out of business if they
do not get the proper attention
on this problem." declared Hodges
in an address prepared for deliv-
ery at a Democratic rally in the
highly textile-consciou- s 10th Con-

gressional District.
In his speech Hodges sought to

win support for , Democrat Ben
Douglas in his bid to unseat Repub-
lican Charles R. Jonas as the 10th
District's representative in Con- -

They added that this close con-

tact between college accounting
instruction and the profession of
public accounting has resulted
in:

1. Inadequate training of
teachers toward meet- -

Harvard
By WOODY SEARS

Yesterday Harvard University
Athletic Director Tom Bolles an-

nounced that the Harvard faculty
committee on athletics has cancell-

ed a Christmas vacation trip south
for its basketball team. This has
obviously been done in protest to
racial' discrimination.

Harvard's wording of its expla
nation is as follows:

"Acting in its belief that Har- -

vard alone must decide on the eligi- -

J bility of its students to compete,
the Harvard faculty committee on
nthlofipc hsH u'ithrlrawn it an- -

proval of the trip which had in-

cluded two games in locations,
where, under present conditions,
this control of eligibility would not
be possible.'

The games on the tour included
Quantico Marines, North Carolina,
Georgia Tech, and Loyola of New
Orleans.

The state of Louisiana has ban-
ned interracial athletic competition
by law. As a state-supporte- d in-

stitution, Georgia Tech comes un-

der the heading of state schools
against which Negroes cannot play.

Harvard was scheduled to play

exam, Professors Langenderfer
and Weinwurm declared.

"Far too many are merely
technicians who know how to
perform particular assignments
but show little concern with
their background, significance
and usefulness to business man-
agement .. .

"We submit that before ac-

counting curricula will be chang-
ed in terms of current business
requirements, the teachers . will
first have to be trained to think
and teach in terms of those needs
, ... . Too many doctoral candidate-

s,-aspiring to be accounting
teachers, take little or no ac-

counting work after their typical
undergraduate curriculum in ac-

counting.
The professors also charged that

textbooks are Inadequate.
"The emphasis is upon tech-

niques, on how .to do the job
rather than why the job should
be done, jn a particular way,"
they declare.

The authors state further that

Biogra phy
Phillips Russell, editor of the

semi-weekl- y Chapel Hill News
Aeaaer ana retired proiessor oi
journalism in the University, is the
author of a book, "Jefferst n.
Champion of ' the Free Mind,"
which will be published Oct. 15 by
Dodd Mead & Co., a New York pub-
lishing firm.

. His biography is basd on a new
conception that "Jefferson was not
a. radical; or subverter or idol-smasher- (J

but that he was an up-

holder of ancient British liberties;
and that- - Jefferson had wished to
see these" ancient liberties extend-
ed and .brought up to date in a
new setting in a fresh and vigorous
America."

"

The well-know- n Chapel Hill I

writer ana teacner aaaeci mat in.
all Jefferson s writings, the early
president used the word "demo-
cracy or "democratic'" only three
times and that all the evidence in-

dicated that Jefferson was primari- -
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; PHILLIPS RUSSELL

ly a republic-ma- n that is, be wish-
ed to see America cut itself off
from a decaying European feudal-
ism and strike out on new but well
indicated, paths that would , lead
the civilized world upward to a
new stage of life.

While ihe book gives due atten-
tion to Jefferson asr a statesman,
Mr. Russell said, it has more to
say about the intimate side of Jef-
ferson's life than any previous
work--

Accounfing leaching Methods Are
By BUCK PAYSOUR

" A bombshell has been explod-
ed in business and scholastic cir--'
cles by a UNC professor and a

colleague from De Paul Univer-
sity.

The sensation was created by
a paper written by Dr. Harold
Q. Langenderfer of the UNC
School of Business Administra-
tion and Dr. Ernest H. Wein-wur- m

of De Paul. Entitled
"Bringing Accounting Curricula
Up-to-date- ," the article appear-
ed first in "Account Review",
and has been widely reprinted in
academic and professional' jour-
nals, including The Cost Ac-

countant, published in London,
The professor's charge that in-

structors of accounting are us-

ing outmoded methods of teach-
ing. ;

They also say that accounting1
curricula is set up as if every
c.ii-.rn- t ur.rii etndvincf in hf a

f Certified Public Accountant.
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